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In this study, cross-sectional correlation investigation from January 1, 2015 to December 31st with structured questionnaire on NPGY cross joint education training specialist nursing students were investigated. The research procedure for execution by convenience sampling, according to different specialty nursing ability combined accepted the education and training of NPGY nursing students, a total of 2 times to complete. The learning process for the first time after the three nursing assessment, complete the learning process to four nurses nursing ability assessment ability scale investigation. Results revealed that: (a) nursing skills had significant differences (F=2.84, P<0.05), the LSD after comparing that the four skills of nursing skills the ratio between the University and college, was high, and the total length of nursing work and nursing skills scores were positively correlated (r=0.26, P<0.01), said that the total service nursing work longer, then nurse physical skill is high. (two) administrative skills, nursing personnel of different basic attributes are in the administrative skills of significant differences (P>0.05), but the nursing work seniority and administrative skills scores were positively correlated (r=0.24, P<0.05), said that the total service nursing work longer, then the nursing staff of the administrative skill is high. (three) teaching and research skills of nursing staff in different departments had significant differences in teaching and research skill score (F=2.57, P <0.05), the department of teaching and research skills higher than surgery, pediatrics, PICU. Four nursing ability including nursing skills and administrative skills, teaching and research skills, ability of nursing before and after the test t test comparison is statistically significant (P<0.05), said the subjects in the first year of the second year level, scores have significant effects, and by the average number of each project that is second the score (M=(190.41, 100.86, 70.36) was significantly higher than that in the first year (M=175.65, 93.95, 61.99), and the performance of the representative nurses in the posttest (the second year) was better than that of the pretest.
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